In 2003, we proposed the hypersystemizing theory of autism. The theory proposes that the human mind possesses a systemizing mechanism (SM) that helps identify lawful regularities (often causal) that govern the
T r a n s l a t i o n a l r e s e a r c h
What is systemizing?
The systemizing mechanism
The hypersystemizing theory of autism postulated the existence of the systemizing mechanism (SM) in the human mind, 8 representing relationships between three types of data: input-operation-output. This is very different to association learning, seen across multiple species, where the brain is not focused on tracking how an operation changes input-output relationships. The SM focuses on one detail (the input), then observes what happens to the input when it is manipulated by just one factor (the operation), while holding all other factors constant, and then logs the result of the transformation of the input by the operation (the output). When these three elements (input, operation, and output) line up, humans see a lawful, potentially causal pattern. If these same three steps are repeated over and over again and the same causal pattern is observed, the human mind infers a rule or a law that is true. Thus, the function of the SM is to identify laws, rules, and/or regularities that govern a system, so as to understand how that system works and predict what it will do. Figure 1A shows the basic cognitive architecture of the SM. Looking more closely at the cognitive processes within the SM, we propose that the three key steps of input-operationoutput actually involve at least eight steps, with the critical three highlighted in yellow and the part labeled "feedback" highlighted in green in Figure 1B .
Systemizing as a term refers to both the drive to identify such lawful patterns and the cognitive processes involved in identifying such phenomena. A drive is shorthand for a driver of behavior, something that pushes the organism to act in certain ways-otherwise known as motivation. More widely discussed drives in a range of species include hunger, thirst, and sex, pushing us to seek out food, drink, or a mate. In humans, when we observe change-for example, the leaves on a branch, or the waves in the sea moving when the wind blows, or the wheels of a bicycle rotating when the pedal is pushed-we have a drive to search for a 4 . 2017 law that can explain that change. It is a drive to explain or experiment or understand the mechanism behind changing events. All humans are postulated to have a SM, so we can all be said to be "systemizers," such that we all have this drive to identify lawful regularities, some of which may be causal. However, some of us have a stronger drive to systemize than others, and these individual differences fall on a bell curve in the population. This means most of us are systemizing at an average level, some people are below average at it: hardly doing it at all, and finding systemizing challenging. In contrast, some people are above average in this, finding systemizing intuitive and easy and are attracted to look for patterns wherever they exist, as clues to how things work. See Figure 1C .
The philosopher George Boole, in his book in 1854, entitled An Investigation of the Laws of Thought 9 can be said to have described the logic of the SM. He used different terminology for the three key components in systemizing: he called the input IF, the operation AND, and the output THEN. The essence of the SM is these three steps plus the feedback loop as a fourth step. The feedback loop is important because it allows for a comparison of the output (is the output better or worse?) and it allows for repetition (repeating the same three steps to ensure you get the same result each time). Boole was the first to formalize what we do when we think about the world systematically, through the use of "logic gates." The following is an example of systemizing using IF, AND, THEN (Boolean) logic: "IF a mushroom has characteristic X (the gray one with the little black specks on) AND I eat it, THEN I will get sick." Let's call this System A. In the three-step notation, we could compare three different systems, A, B, and C:
Stay healthy Stay healthy
In System B, we tweaked the input from System A, and in System C, we tweaked the operation from System A. Both of these small variations led to a different outcome (output). When we systemize, we are looking for such invariant patterns in the data, and we do this because it gives us control over one domain (whether a natural or a "man-made" event or object) in the world. In addition, it allows us to predict and understand how that domain works.
There are two ways to systemize anything. The first is when you simply look at something (eg, a wave in the ocean) and observe an operation happening-you literally see something changing or "operating" on the input (eg, the height of a wave increases) to deliver the output (eg, the wave travels further). The observational approach to systemizing is indispensable, especially if the system you're trying to understand is too big (like the changing size of waves in the ocean) or too distant (like the changing shape of the moon) for a person to manipulate. The observational method lies at the heart of classification, since when we classify both natural or "man-made" entities (apples, birds, cars, planes, etc.), we are assembling all the pieces in the system using rules in order to understand, for example, that "IF a bird has a black head AND a red belly, THEN it is a bullfinch," or "IF it is a Black Renault Laguna AND has the registration plate number AUE7YJ, THEN it is Nicholas' car," or "IF an apple has an all-green skin AND tastes tart (AND has a hard feel, AND a crisp bite), THEN it's a Granny Smith." Each type of bird or apple has a set of characteristics that can be arranged logically to enable the systemizer to identify what's special about each apple and to understand how each apple differs from every other one. By systemizing the natural world, systemizers can derive knowledge about WHERE and WHEN to plant flowers in the garden. Here's a WHERE example in two contrasting systems: To take another example, systemizing another aspect of the natural world-the sea: a strong systemizer might want to predict high and low tide according to the T r a n s l a t i o n a l r e s e a r c h time of the year. The tide tables one can buy are usually in the form of a spreadsheet, and this is exactly how the information is represented in the mind of a strong systemizer, arranging the tidal information as a system (eg, IF on Saturday the tide height is low AND the day changes to Sunday, THEN the tide height will rise).
The second way to systemize is when you can perform an operation (ie, you can manipulate something to change the input, so you are controlling the "operating" on the input), to deliver an output. For example, noticing that "IF my iPhone is off AND I hold down the top button," THEN "the phone will turn on." This little sequence delivers a 100% reliable and consistent rule. In this case, the rule is a causal one (holding down the top button will cause the iPhone to switch on).
How does systemizing relate to the phenotype of autism?
In autism, we see two key features that are probably driven by hypersystemizing, where the SM is tuned to high levels. The first is extremely repetitive behavior, which in the early clinical literature was viewed as pathological. Under the hypersystemizing theory, this same behavior can be seen as the person with autism repeating their observations to confirm a rule. An example might be a child with autism who repetitively flicks light switches on and off in the house to confirm which lights go on and off, or who turns on the bathroom faucet and runs outside to observe the water flow coming out of the drain pipe, repetitively changing the position of the faucet and observing the results. A lowerlevel "stereotypy" might be a child flicking a piece of string repetitively using his fingers, close to his eyes, to observe the effects, or a child spinning the wheels of a car close to his peripheral vision, observing the patterns of the rotating object. Other children with autism become "obsessed" with watching washing machines rotating through their cycle or spinning their whole body very fast or watching electric fans rotating. These are all repeating, highly systemizable domains. Lining objects up in rigid patterns, such as lining up colored bricks, and becoming upset if anyone disrupts the pattern, may be another "symptom" of autistic behavior that is in fact a marker of the SM being tuned to very high levels.
A second characteristic of autism that can be viewed as the result of the SM being tuned to very high levels are "obsessional interests." For example, many young children become fascinated with a class of objects, such as dinosaurs, needing to classify every dinosaur that ever lived according to its characteristics and to do this exhaustively. Once the category has been totally systemized (ie, there is no new information to be added), then the child might move on to a new "obsessional" interest. Or the child might obsessively collect pellet guns, taking them apart to see the length of the spring and reassembling them to fire pellets in order to see the lawful relationship between the size of the spring and the distance the pellet will travel when fired. Or the child might collect other kinds of facts, such as baseball statistics on teams in the league or players in the team, because these facts are lawful and unchanging and so constitute a system and allow predictions to be made. In autism, we see these strong interests followed to an extreme extent.
A final example of hypersystemizing in autism is savant skills. Some children with autism are calendrical calculators, but effectively they have latched onto a single system (the calendar), analyzed it (consciously or otherwise) to identify the lawful regularities that govern calendars, such that they can then make predictions (which day of the week a date in the past or the future will fall) with 100% accuracy. Or the child may become gifted in mathematics or music, because they have obsessively systemized that domain, even if their other areas of skill or knowledge are way behind this particular one.
What is the neural basis of systemizing?
The literature on sensory hypersensitivity in individuals with autism may be relevant to understanding the neural basis of the SM, as it may be that part of what makes individuals with autism on average stronger systemizers could be heightened initial low-level processing of sensory/perceptual input. 10 Heightened sensory processing may mean more input/data or more detail or superior attention to detail, these differences require further research in order to be understood. At a slightly later point in perceptual processing, Mottron's concept of "veridical mapping" 11, 12 may be relevant as a mechanism by which sensory input is compared in order to identify isomorphic relationships. His related notion of enhanced perceptual functioning in autism 13 may be a useful starting point regarding how low-level sensory and perceptual systems in the brain are important for the SM. Mottron suggests that cortical areas subserving sensory and perceptual functions are enhanced in autism and give rise to superior perceptual abilities. Several pieces of evidence suggest that individuals with autism have enhanced sensory and perceptual responses in low-level sensory cortices across a range of tasks and modalities. 10, 11 This may result in an amplification of the sensory and perceptual input to enable better systemizing, although this alone is not sufficient for systemizing.
A second useful view is in terms of attention and how this can modify and enhance function of primary sensory cortices. 14, 15 Attention to detail and a cognitive style associated with a local processing bias is enhanced in autism. [16] [17] [18] [19] Therefore, in addition to enhanced responsivity in the neural circuitry handling basic sensory and perceptual processing, it is likely that heavily biased attentional processes that promote a local detail-oriented focus could further amplify processing in such sensory and perceptual circuitry. In autism, attention and orienting to the nonsocial world is biased at very early ages, 20 and this could have marked effects on how neural circuits are sculpted. It will be important to examine how neural circuits involved in attention and low-level sensory and perceptual processes interact over the life span. In particular, we need to investigate how early biases in the way someone samples information from the environment may shape how such circuits are organized and lead to enhanced abilities relevant to systemizing.
A third aspect of the neural basis behind systemizing involves higher-level reasoning and rule learning. Many of the eight steps outlined in Figure 1B are part of reasoning (eg, identifying causal relations, applying IF-AND-THEN logic, identifying rules). No discrete neural "module" for reasoning or rule learning has yet been identified. Rather, such complex cognitive processes are thought to be implemented via large-scale neural circuits in lateral frontal and parietal areas.
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Such circuits are manifest in intrinsic patterns of functional organization of the brain. 24 Crucially, the function of such lateral frontoparietal circuits cannot be ascribed to such specific functions but rather function within the general domain of cognitive control. However, these circuits have been studied through use of paradigms relevant to other types of reasoning (such as deductive, inductive, and analogical reasoning), and it remains to be seen if the very specific type of Boolean reasoning involved in systemizing (IF, AND, THEN) utilizes similar neural circuitry.
Fourth, because systemizing involves a drive to understand systems, necessarily there will be a motivational component, involving the brain's reward system. This largely constitutes striatal regions (nucleus accumbens, caudate, and putamen) and its connections with a variety of areas in cortex, 25 via dopaminergic neurons. It will be important for future research to understand the neural circuitry behind reward and enhanced drive to systemize. We would predict this circuitry would involve striatal reward systems and their connections to cortical areas to be involved in the SM.
Finally, mathematical reasoning and numerical representations have also been studied in cognitive neuroscience and are relevant here since people with autism are disproportionately represented among talented mathematicians. 26 The intraparietal sulcus (IPS) in posterior parietal cortex is a critical node in numerical representations and processing. 27 Several studies have also implicated the region beneath the IPS in temporoparietal cortex (ie, angular gyrus, supramarginal gyrus) in numerical calculations (mental arithmetic). 27, 28 Overdevelopment of this region may also reflect a frontoparietal shift in developmental specialization underlying arithmetic skills. 28, 29 To provide a more informed layout of the potential neural circuits involved in cognitive processes related to systemizing, such as reasoning, rule learning, attention, and numerical representations, we used Neurosynth 30 to conduct large-scale meta-analyses of studies, using these key words. In Figure 2 , we show forward inference maps-ie, probability of activation given the term; P(Activation|Term)-from Neurosynth that may help guide future work on the topic. As expected, although we can link many cognitive terms such as "reasoning," "rule," "numbers," and "attention" to the SM, the probability of recruiting common, large-scale, lateral frontoparietal circuitry given each of these terms is high. As a start for hypothesizing cortical circuitry relevant to the SM, these data indicate that lateral frontoparietal circuits are highly important. We should be mindful that by searching with such broad cognitive terms (reasoning, attention, etc.) we have probably cast too broad a net, and the neural circuitry of the SM is probably far more specific and possibly far more localized.
Having laid out some initial ideas regarding the neural circuitry potentially underlying systemizing, it may be helpful to discuss existing work in autism that may be relevant. Here, we discuss studies of the Embedded Figures Task (EFT) in autism, since this task es-T r a n s l a t i o n a l r e s e a r c h sentially involves taking a system apart to identify the component parts of the system. The fi gure is said to be "embedded," and the analytic process to solve the task could be said to be "disembedding." Early studies demonstrated that individuals with autism display strengths in performance on this task. 18, 31 This prompted imaging investigations in order to uncover the potential neural bases for such enhanced performance on this task. In an early study, we discovered that when individuals with autism perform the EFT, many areas within the lateral frontoparietal circuit shown in Figure 2 were activated similarly in autism and controls. However, despite the presence of intact activation throughout much of this lateral frontoparietal circuit, there were small specifi c areas within this circuit that showed a decrease in activation in autism. Furthermore, other posterior areas overlapping with low-level visual perceptual areas were enhanced in activity in autism, 32 which is congruent with Mottron's proposal of enhanced functioning of low-level circuitry in autism. 11 Although this study did not look at connectivity between such low-level systems and higher-level lateral frontoparietal circuits, the interactions between these circuits could be important for understanding some of the strengths individuals with autism can exhibit in nonsocial domains of functioning.
Later studies on the EFT in autism largely corroborated and extended this work. For example, Manjaly and colleagues also identifi ed enhanced occipital cortex activity in autism, alongside reduced activity in lateral frontoparietal areas. 33 Damarla and colleagues also similarly showed that areas of parietal and occipital cortex were increased in activity in autism relative to controls, whereas other frontal and parietal areas were decreased in activity in autism. 34 These studies are therefore fi nding a replicable pattern in autism, relative to controls, during performance of the EFT. Each of these studies was carried out in older adults and adolescents with autism. In contrast, a study by Lee and colleagues used a much younger sample population, individuals aged 7 to 12 years. Whereas they also uncovered areas of decreased activity across the lateral frontoparietal circuit, they did not highlight any evidence for enhanced activity in occipital areas linked with low-level visual perception. The authors noted that children with autism performed the task equivalently to matched controls but exhibited a generally reduced recruitment of cortical areas, which again may be congruent with the idea that at the neural level, the handling of such a task was conducted in a more effi cient fashion. 35 Finally, in a study by Spencer and colleagues, we were able to identify only one area in temporal cortex that differentiated autism from controls, with the autism
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Numbers Attention Rule Reasoning Figure 2 . Lateral frontoparietal control circuits involved in common processes related to systemizing. This fi gure shows forward inference (P(Activation|Term)) meta-analytic maps from Neurosynth (http://neurosynth.org) for terms "attention," "reasoning," "number," and "rule." Areas circled in green form lateral frontoparietal control circuits that are common across all terms.
group showing enhanced activation. 36 This study did not find evidence of any difference in lateral frontoparietal circuitry reported in other work, nor did it identify any enhancement of occipital cortex activation in autism. The findings of this study are incompatible with most of the other work on the topic 36 and may reflect the heterogeneity within the autism population, particularly when generalizing across relatively small-scale studies. Overall, the example of EFT studies in the literature points toward the idea that both low-level sensory/perceptual systems and higher-level lateral frontoparietal circuits are involved in systemizing in autism. More work is needed to expand on this literature and identify what may be distinct neural correlates behind enhanced systemizing in autism.
Future work, predictions, and conclusions
Clearly, more research is needed in many areas. First, it will be important to enhance our understanding of how systemizing at a cognitive level may be implemented in the brain. Although we have laid out some ideas, these ideas should be taken as an initial roadmap, which must be further tested to better understand how individuals with autism and enhanced systemizing abilities develop such high levels of skill in specific topics. For instance, how do lateral frontoparietal, reward, and low-level sensory and perceptual systems interact during systemizing? Can the components of the SM be broken down further into discrete elements with specific neural bases? How does systemizing and its underlying neural basis develop in autism?
Second, we need studies examining potential dissociations between the motivational components of systemizing (ie, the drive to systemize) versus ability levels, which may better indicate skill at implementing the cognitive components involved in systemizing. Although we highlight these as two components of systemizing, they are probably tightly connected. That is, individuals with enhanced drive to systemize will probably develop enhanced skill due to practice and increased levels of experience. However, it remains to be seen if there are situations where these two components do not align. It is possible that some individuals with autism have an intact or even enhanced drive to systemize, yet may not show enhanced performance in systemizing. Conversely, there may be other individuals with very little drive to systemize, yet when given the chance to implement such processes, can do so at high levels.
Third, we need to understand the brain basis of "autistic obsessions." When a person with autism "latches" on to a particular system (eg, types of cars, mathematical rules, names of dinosaurs, putting electrical light switches into fixed positions, watching the wheel of a toy car going round and round), and/or becomes "obsessed" with the systematic, repeatable information, what is happening in the brain? As that person is mapping the rules or laws in the system, do neural circuits become highly sculpted for this specific domain of obsession/expertise? More relevant to the SM, is it the same process involved each time a person with autism becomes "obsessed" with a new topic?
Fourth, autism is a very heterogeneous set of conditions and it may be that no overarching explanation can fully account for all individuals on the spectrum. 3 Keeping in mind that heterogeneity is the rule rather than the exception, future work will be needed to understand how systemizing is differentially present in different types of individuals. Furthermore, it could also be that there are different neural bases in different types of autistic individuals that are considered high systemizers. Ultimately, what is needed is a more nuanced understanding of how to apply these theoretical ideas at the level of the individual, rather than making blanket statements about all individuals with an autism diagnosis.
Finally, it will be important to design functional magnetic resonance imaging studies contrasting typically developing individuals and autistic individuals performing multiple types of tasks relevant to systemizing. We would predict that the same neural circuitry is activated during performance of even very different types of tasks, revealing circuitry for the SM, and that this circuitry may differ in individuals with autism. In particular, it will be important to conduct careful imaging studies of individuals with islets of ability or savantism. It may be that studying extreme cases, such as those with remarkable precocity in maths, music or art, will shed light on the neural basis of the SM, even in autistic individuals who are not savants. o
